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Chairman G1ngrich, Chairman Galloway and members of the committee, my name is 

Alex Halper and I am a Director of Government Affairs for the Pennsyh·ania 

Chamber of Business and Industry. The PA Chamber is the largest, broad-based 

business adYocacy association in the Commonwealth. Our members are employers of 

all sizes, crossing all industry sectors throughout Pennsylvania. Thank you for holding 

this hearing on House Bill 1800, related to adoption of evidence-based medical 

treatment guidelines, and providing the P.\ Chamber this opportunity to testify. 

The P;\ Chamber is conunit:ted to promoting safe and healthy workplaces. In the 

event of a work-related injury or illness, the P..-\ Chamber supports the payment of 

medical expenses for the injured worker and wage-loss benefits if necessary. Last 

year, we commemorated the 100'" anniversary of the Pennsyh·ania \Vorkers' 

Compensation Act and recalled that 'grand bargain' reached between employers and 

employees in 1915, which has held true to this day. \Ve support workers' 

compensation but also recognize that the law is not perfect; that we can and should 

reflect on PenOS}'lvania 's experience and that of other states in order t:o consider and 

implement policies that improve the system, make it more efficient and cost-effective 

and, most importantly, help injured workers get healthy and back to full function and 

full employment as soon as possible. 
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Among the positions in the PA Chamber \Vorkcrs' Compensation policy statement is 

support for efforts to "Promote medical cost containment without impeding claimant 

access to reasonable and necessary care." The sentiment should be relevant to all 

stakeholders in every area of healthcare and workers' compensation is no exception. 

Employers in Pennsylvania pay workers' compensation premium rates that, on 

m·erage, arc aboYe the national mean and higher than similar states like Ohio, 

Michigan and Indiana. ,\ccording to a frequently-cited study conducted every two 

years by the Oregon Department of Consumer and Business Services, Pennsylvania in 

2014 had the 15th highest a,·erage workers' compensation premium rate in the 

country. \Vhilc we ha,·e been encouraged by loss cost filings from the Pennsyh-ania 

Compensation Rating Bureau that haYe decreased in recent years, it is important to 

note that, according to the PCRB, decreases in statewide costs arc due mainly to a 

decline in the frequency of workplace injuries; \vhereas the aYcragc cost of indi,;dual 

claims continues to increase significantly. It is important to note that loss cost 

represents statewide overall costs and do not always result in lower costs for 

indh;dual employers. \Ve conducted our annual economic sun·cy this past .\ugust in 

which around 650 Pennsyh·ania emplorers, both PA Chamber members and non· 

members, answered a variety of questions regarding their business. \Vhen asked how 

their workers' compensation premium rate has fared in recent years, 39 percent 

reported increases, compared to only four percent who report decreases and 41 

percent who report no change. ..Among the respondents who identified themsekes as 
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"family-owned" businesses (59 percent of respondents), 47 percent reported that 

workers' compensation premiums had increased. Now, at a time when all costs to 

doing businesses have had a tendency w steadily increase, workers' compensation 

premium rates going up or not decreasing is nothing extraordinary. However, it is 

false to suggest that workers' compensation costs on employers are generally going 

down. 

\Ve arc often asked why rates have increased or not declined more in Pennsylvania 

given both the evolution of our states economy from manufacturing, steel 

production, mining and other similarly more physically demanding and potentially 

dangerous industries to a more service-based economy as well as significant 

investments employers have made in workplace safety and employer health. These 

de,·elopments have indeed led to consistently lower numbers of injuries and workers' 

compensation claims. However, offsetting this decline is a number of factors that 

have tended to drive up the cost of individual claims; for example: above-average 

litigation expenses and rising prescription drugs costs and utilization. 

TI1cse fearures of Pennsylvania's workers' compensation system arc substantiated in 

recent reports from the \Vorkers' Compensation Research Institute, an independent, 

not-for-profit research organization whose studies, reports and state-by-state analyses 

are nationally recognized and used to help develop public policy. The WCRI 
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produces an annual report that studies characteristics of a cross-section of states 

throughout the country. One of the measures is litigation expenses per claim; and of 

the 18 study states in the 2016 report, Pennsylvania had the second highest amount of 

litigation expenses per claim at S7,874, which is o\'er 60 percent higher than the 

median state leYcl of S4,896. 

Excessive and expensiYe litigation is one of the reasons the P.\ Chamber supports 

implementing eYidencc. based medical treatment guidelines for workers' 

compensation. \X'e ha\-e recciYed input from numerous Pf\ Chamber members that 

have experience with medical treatment guidelines, including businesses and 

healthcare prm·i<lcrs that operate in states that utili7.e treaanenc guidelines. The 

universal perspective refutes the notion that treatment guidelines in any way interferes 

with the administration of treatment to injured workers. To the contrary, the 

experience has generally been that guidelines provide for a more streamlined and 

predictable system of apprm-ing treatment, which benefits the patient, healthcare 

prm;ders and employer. In the e\·ent that a prm;dcr prescribes treatment that either 

exceeds a standard range or falls outside the scope of evidence-based medicine, 

guidelines lay out specifically how the provider can demonstrate why the particular 

course of treatment is necessary and reasonable. This process would be a substantial 

imprm·ement over the current system in Pennsyh-ania, \\·hich is inconsistent, 
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unpredictable, too often leads to dispute resolutions that are not based on sound 

medical evidence and generates greater litigation expenses. 

More importantly, use of guidelines has been shown to facilitate an injured worker's 

return to pre· injury function as efficiently as possible. A recent study conducted with 

the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine concluded that workers' 

compensation claims that following evidence-based treaunent guidelines have shorter 

durations and lower medical costs. Dr. Ed Bernacki, professor of medicine and 

director of the division of occupational medicine at Johns Hopkins was quoted as 

sa}ing, "It's one of those situations where everyone wins - the employee returns to 

work and medical costs arc constrained." 

.-\gain, the experience of other states should help inform lawmakers and other 

workers' compensation stakeholders; and with respect to this policy, a national 

assessment shows that most states have adopted treatment guidelines and no state 

that has gone in chis direction has reversed course and dropped treatment guidelines 

once they were already implemented. It is worth noting that of the states that ha,·c 

not implemented guidelines, most prm·idc employers the ability to direct injured 

employees to a particular physician - an approach dut would preswnably render 

treatment guidelines less necessary. Pennsylvania allows an employer to establish a 
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panel of prm;ders through which employees receh·e treatment but only for the first 

90 da)rs following the injury. 

As previously mentioned, another significant cost-driver in workers' compensation is 

prescription drugs - particularly opioids and other powerful painkillers. The WCRI 

earlier this )'Car released a report titled, "Interstate Variations in Use of Opioids," in 

which workers' compensation claims in 25 states were compared to analyze "interstate 

\'ariations and trends in the use of opioids and prescribing patterns of pain 

medications ... " Among the major findings was that Pennsyh-ania ranked third in 

opioid use (measured as .h ·eragc Morphine Equh·alent Amount per Claim with 

Opioid), with an amount that was 78 percent higher than the median state. These 

study results arc particularly alarming at a time of growing awareness, parricularlr in 

Pcnnsyh·ania, of how prescription drug o\·eruse can lead to many ad,·erse outcomes 

for patients. Adoption of treatment guidelines could help address this growing 

problem, as a common feature of guidelines is a drug formulary, which allows for 

more cffccti,re management of prescription drugs and helps aYoid the overurilization 

that has tragically become rampant in workers' compensation. 

House bill 1800 would direct the state Department of Labor and Industry co select 

nationallf-recognizcd, evidence-based medical treatment guidelines to prm-ide a 

standard and process for resoh-ing disputes oYer the reasonableness and necessity of 
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care in workers' compensation. The concept of treatment guidelines is not 

reinventing the healthcare wheel: practically all other forms of healthcare (e.g. 

Medicare, Medicaid, and commercial group health) utilize evidence-based reviews and 

formularies. \Ve belieYe this concept makes sense for workers' compensation as well 

and therefore support this legislation. That said, we do ha,·e some concerns or 

questions with specific elements of the legislation. For example, lawmakers may wish 

to consider more specific rules for the healthcare provider panel that will be 

assembled and tasked with reviewing the guidelines, including its makeup and the 

process by which it will make decisions. We bclie\•e it is critical that any proposed 

changes to the guidelines adhe.rc to the same strict peer-reviewed, evidence·based 

standard that applies to the guidelines themselves. \Ve look forward to working with 

this committee to ensure H.B. t 800 is effective and will truly help improve the system 

and lead to better outcomes for injured workers. 

Again, I thank you for the opportunity to testify and would be happy to answer any 

questions. 
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